THE FEDERAL BONDING PROGRAM
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

A UNIQUE HIRING TOOL TO HELP BUSINESSES GROW
Job seekers who are dedicated, enthusiastic and ready
to work may face significant barriers due to previous
justice-involvment, poor credit history, substance
abuse, or other economic disadvantages.

The FBP’s 50+ year track
record fully demonstrates that
people with these backgrounds
succeeed in the workplace when given the chance.

The USDOL’s Federal Bonding Program (FBP) gives
employers the peace of mind to provide all individuals
job opportunities with limited risk by providing free
fidelity bonds to job candidates.

FBP bonds are available for ANY job, ANY employer,
and in ANY state to help people secure a job. Bonds
insure against theft, forgery, larceny, and
embezzlement by employees.

“I have simple words for employers. Use the Federal Bonding Program. Try it--do it! There’s nothing
but upside to it. Truly, you’re getting the most wonderful employees that are out there.”
Charles Maymon, Regional CEO, American Ambulance Service

A SUCCESS STORY FOR EMPLOYERS ƭ EMPLOYEES
Thousands of employers across the nation have integrated the FBP into their hiring practices. Since its inception in
1966, 54,000 bonds have been issued to help secure job placements in dozens of diﬀerent industries that support our
country’s economy. Throughout the history of the program, only 1% of all bonds have had claims filed.

FREE AND SIMPLE TO OBTAIN
Bonds are provided at no cost to the employer or to the job-candidate through their State Bonding Coordinator. The
bond reimburses the employer for the dishonest acts of the employee for a six month term and may be renewed for a
second six month term upon request. Each bond has a $5,000 limit with $0 deductible so there are never any out-ofpocket expenses borne by the employer. And, there are no applications for the employee or employer. It’s that easy!

Get Your Bond Today!
1-800-233-2258
www.Bonds4Jobs.com

